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Earth Day Celebration at Dogwood Park 
 

Friday, April 22, 4:00 – 7:00 
Activities, booths primarily for children 

7:00 p.m. the movie Wal-ee 
 

Saturday, April 23, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Activities and booths for both children and adults 

Live music throughout the day 
 
 
If you would like to have a booth to provide 
activities and education for children about the 
earth and how to take care of it, please let me 
know (preferably by email) so I can get 
information and a vendor application to you.  
Thanks – Lisa Luck  931/261-7841 

Service:  Sunday, 10:00 AM 
Access codes are available at 
https://uucookeville.org/2020/06/10/ne
w-virtual-service-meeting-information/ 
Past service recordings at  
https://uucookeville.org/worship/past-
worship-services/ 

April 3 
Misdemeanor Court System 
Bill and Emily Dockery 
April 10 
Four Types of Social Concern 
Deanna Lack 
April 17 (at Cane Creek) 
Ecumenical Easter for Everybody 
Andrew Smith 
April 24 
Earth Day Sermon 
Deanna Lack 

Reflections:  Sunday, 11:00 AM 
Reflections is an informal, non‐judgmental, 
small‐group discussion of the sermon topic.  
Participants share thoughts and insights or 
just listen.  All are welcome. 

Board Meeting:  12:00 PM 
Sunday, April 10 
Book Discussion:  6:00 PM 
Tuesdays, April 5 and 19 
https://uucookeville.org/events/book-
discussion-group/ 

Twelve Steps to a 
Compassionate Life 
By Karen Armstrong 
Facilitated by Deanna Lack 

Meditation:  6:00 PM 
Tuesdays, April 12 and 26 
https://uucookeville.org/events/meditat
ion/ 

Everyday Spiritual Practice 
Facilitated by Deanna Lack 

CMAC Meeting:  4:30 PM 
Tuesday, April 12 
https://uucookeville.org/2021/12/27/pr

ison-ministry/ 

Facilitated by Andrew Smith and 
Deanna Lack 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cookeville 
31 West First Street, Cookeville TN 38501 

Deanna Lack, Pastor              Kathy Perdue, Board President 

https://uucookeville.org/2020/06/10/new-virtual-service-meeting-information/
https://uucookeville.org/2020/06/10/new-virtual-service-meeting-information/
https://uucookeville.org/worship/past-worship-services/
https://uucookeville.org/worship/past-worship-services/
https://uucookeville.org/events/book-discussion-group/
https://uucookeville.org/events/book-discussion-group/
https://uucookeville.org/events/meditation/
https://uucookeville.org/events/meditation/
https://uucookeville.org/2021/12/27/prison-ministry/
https://uucookeville.org/2021/12/27/prison-ministry/
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Sustainable Food Practices for Earth Day 
by Deanna Lack 

 

Let’s kick off Earth Month by talking about something we all do, every day: eating.  By our food choices, 

we can “vote with our fork” for a better world.  Yet, not everyone has the option to choose whole foods, organic 

foods, or even fresh foods.  Here in Sparta we have no grocery stores other than two mom-n-pop stores that 

have fairly limited selection, and Wal-mart.  And of course, the requisite Dollar Generals tucked all around the 

county.  It’s not quite a food desert.  But way too many people live in places where they do not have access to 

fresh, healthy food.  We need to demand change for this, and support local growers where we can. 

Our Earth Day sermon this year, on April 24, will be titled the same as this newsletter article.  But I thought 

I’d kick start our sustainable food conversation early.  I tend to make an Earth Day resolution more often than a 

New Year’s resolution, and this year it is this:  eat less meat.  My personal plan is to eat vegan before 6:00 pm 

(and vegetarian for dinner as often as possible). 

Making thoughtful food choices requires just that: thought, and research.  There’s often a learning curve.  

Here’s one area I had to research as I made decisions about my new eating habits: milk. 

Let me say first, I LOVE DAIRY.  My favorite taste profile is sweet and creamy, tough to come by if you’re 

cutting out dairy.  So I investigated plant milks.  I’m not into making my own (yet?), so what conscientious 

buying choices can I make?  My options include traditional dairy, almond, soy, oat, coconut, and rice milk.  I 

found this interesting chart that compares them.  As you can see, all plant-based milks fare MUCH better than 
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typical dairy milk.  (Note that this does not take into consideration whether you are buying organic dairy milk, 

or locally made milk, or have your own cow/goat, all of which will improve dairy’s footprint).  Almond milk 

uses a ton of water and is not kind to the bees, so I’ve avoided that.  Soy is often grown in monoculture and 

glyphosate-soaked.  So I tend to avoid those.  I don’t much like the taste of rice milk, so I tend to go for oat milk 

despite the land use profile.  Of course, you should make your own choices based on your preferences… but the 

point is, to make informed choices. 

We’ll talk lots more about food choices: vegan, vegetarian, local, organic, non-GMO, home grown, and 

more. I know that many of you have given these topics a lot of thought.  For our Earth Day service, if you’d like 

to talk about your personal food choices, I’d love to interview a few congregation members about what you’ve 

found and what you choose.  The fact is, choosing to do one of the above one dinner per week can have an 

environmental impact.  What will you choose?  What impact do these choices have on the environment and also 

on the humans in our community?  

I’d also love to put together a “Sustainably Delicious” cookbook that we can offer our neighbors.  If you’d 

like to share a recipe, send it to me at UUCookevilleDL@gmail.com and I’ll start putting them together. 

Happy Earth Month!  Let’s make it not only a discussion about the seriousness of our choices and our 

impact, but a celebration of what we are doing already. Blessed bee! ;)  

 

 

FOURTH ADOPT-A-ROAD GARBAGE PICKUP 
by Susie Zuller 

 

Approximately 50 pounds!  That’s how much litter that UUCC volunteers gathered from our fourth Adopt-

a-Road event.  Eight individuals gathered in the Ficosa parking lot on a sunny, blustery Saturday, March 26, at 

9:00 a.m.  After some brief socializing, we split into two groups to gather litter along a one-mile stretch of 

Highlands Park Blvd. west to the roundabout at Venture Dr. and east to Tennessee Ave. 

Rob Wright, executive coordinator with the Keep Putnam County Beautiful -- Clean Commission, said 

UUCC will get credit for our numbers, and he will send a report on our volunteer efforts to the Tennessee 

Department of Transportation (TDOT).  “TDOT,” Wright stated, “provides grants [to counties] based on the 

number of volunteer hours.”  UUCC donated 16 volunteer hours. 

 

The better news for UUCC is that more 

volunteers have seen our two signs – one at the 

roundabout at Highlands Park Blvd. and Venture 

Ave. and the other at end of Highlands Park Blvd. 

at Tennessee Ave.  We are grateful to Ron for the 

signs’ prompt and correct placement. 

As part of our Adopt-a-Road program, 

members are working with the Keep Putnam 

County Beautiful Environmental Awareness 

Campaign.  March was the Campaign’s official 

kickoff.  April’s theme is “Invest in Our Planet” 

with community Earth Day events at Dogwood 

Park. 

UUCC’s next litter pickup will probably be 

sometime in either June or July. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF BOARD MEETING OF MARCH 20, 2022 
by Susie Zuller, Board Secretary 

 

In addition to five Board members present, three other UUCC members attended and contributed to 

discussions.  Members and friends of UUCC are welcome to attend and contribute their voice to all Board 

meetings. 

 

Kathy (President) 

Kathy was absent.   

Cassandra (President-Elect) 

As President-Elect, Cassandra led the Board meeting.  She participated in all discussions.  With Kathy, she 

will work on Tennessee’s Your Vote Matters Program.  She is attending Putnam County School Board 

meetings and working with the Change the Algood Mascots group.  Cassandra attended the Southern 

Region Presidents’ Gathering where the topic was “Safe Congregations.”  She led the update on the Re-

Gathering Team who will meet again at 10:00 a.m. on Sat., April 2, to continue work on the sanctuary.  

Cassandra said she and/or Kathy will complete the online Tennessee State Report, which is due in April. 

Jenifer (Treasurer) 

Jenifer reported that UUCC is still in the black.   

Susie (Secretary) 

Susie participated in all discussions, took notes during the meeting, and gave an update on the Adopt-a-

Road pickup and signs.  She led a discussion about the Fair Trade project, and the Board is hopeful to 

continue Fair Trade as soon as in-person meetings start. 

Norma (Member-at-Large) 

Norma participated in all discussions. 

Carol (Member-at-Large) 

Carol participated in all discussions. 

Tracie (Member-at-Large) 

Tracie contributed to all discussions.   As worship leader, she reported that volunteers have come forward to 

help with speakers and being service coordinators and most Sundays are filled through May.  However, 

anybody wishing to volunteer to speak and/or be a service coordinator, please contact Tracie.  She reported 

that the Committee on Ministry did not meet, but Deanna is close to finishing her Commissioned Lay 

Minister’s program. 

Deanna (Minister) 

Via email, De reported she gave three sermons, is working on two new sermons, had other congregational 

activities, wrote for the newsletter, has been reading and studying for her CLM, giving lots of 

congregational care, and doing community outreach.  She also met with CLM small group.  De updated the 

Board on the Prison Pen Pal Ministry, which always needs new pen pals and contributions.  She led the 

discussion on climate justice planning (which may include a congregation cookbook, sharing recipes, and a 

plant exchange).  She updated on potential new members who will join when UUCC meets at Cane Creek 

on April 17.  De plans to attend General Assembly on June 22-26 where she will be voting delegate, but 

there is one more slot for another voting delegate.  She led discussion on her upcoming CLM Retreat. 

Other 

Sandra initiated a discussion concerning the newsletter, perceived censorship, and communication 

breakdowns.  All Board members and visitors contributed to the discussion.  The agreement was that we are 

all back in covenant and that we all occasionally do need to be reminded of Ouch-Oops. 
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Votes 

*After discussion Norma motioned, “The $400 in the Prison Ministry fund go to prisoners’ outside needs 

(e.g., addiction treatment) and the $317 (from the McKay’s book sale) go directly to CMAC for commissary 

needs.”  Susie seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimously approved. 

 

*After discussion Susie motioned, “The $100 in the Religious Education section of the budget be used for 

Deanna’s tuition to attend CLM Retreat.”  Norma seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimously 

approved.  (The CLM Retreat is via Zoom and in-person near Niagara Falls, NY.  Anybody wishing to 

donate to Deanna’s expenses to attend in-person may donate directly to her.) 

Next Board Meeting 

The next Zoom Board meeting is scheduled for Sunday, April 10, 2022, after Reflections.  All interested 

members and friends of UUCC are invited to attend and contribute as they wish. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
A UUCC member raised a concern about the 

inclusion of a blurb related to Universal Health 

Fellowship in the March newsletter, having heard 

about these types of faith-based healthcare sharing 

companies that  are often misleading and can even 

be predatory.  Their research found that unlike 

actual health insurance companies, they are not 

regulated or governed by the same laws, but they 

use the language of faith to gain people's trust.  

They can deny coverage to members very 

arbitrarily.  They have a Better Business Bureau 

page that suggests they are questionable at best: 

https://www.bbb.org/us/ga/alpharetta/profile/medic

al-doctor/universal-health-share-0443-28156949.  

More information on health care sharing ministries 

in general can be found on Wikipedia: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_care_sharing_

ministry 

Since UUCC does not want to appear to 

endorse something that could be detrimental, please 

consider this not only as a retraction of that blurb. 

but also as a warning to thoroughly investigate 

should you consider a similar plan. 

Notes from Your Board 
For UUCC, the Little Congregation that Works  

(Home of the Golden Swarm)  

 

Treasury Report 
February 2022 Jan – Feb 2022 

Income:     $   501 Income:     $2,109 

Expenses:   $1,143 Expenses:  $1,749 

 

Additional Income 

 

Part of the total income for 2022 comes from use of 

our building by other groups ($120), the Kroger 

Community Rewards Program ($0), the Fair-Trade 

Project ($0), and the Amazon Smile Program ($0).  

Thanks to everyone participating in these 

programs!  If you have any questions about these 

programs, please talk to any Board member or 

consult our webpage. 

 

https://uucookeville.org/stewardship/fundraisers/ 

 

Thanks to everyone who helped produce this Newsletter.  

Contributions to the Newsletter in the UU spirit are welcome.  

Please submit to skjordan100@gmail.com. 

https://uucookeville.org/stewardship/fundraisers/
mailto:skjordan100@gmail.com
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PUTNAM COUNTY ELECTION 
ELECTION DATE Tuesday, May 3, 2022 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER April 4, 2022 

EARLY VOTING DATES April 13, 2022 –  

April 28, 2022 

OFFICES TO BE ELECTED Circuit Court Judge, Parts I & II;  

Chancellor;  

Criminal Court Judge, Parts I & II;  

District Attorney General;  

Public Defender;  

County Mayor;  

County Commissioner, Districts 1-12;  

County Trustee;  

General Sessions Judge, Parts I & II;  

Sheriff;  

Circuit Court Clerk;  

County Clerk;  

Register of Deeds;  

Road Supervisor 

https://putnamcountytn.gov/sites/default/files/downloadable/Candidate%20Guide%20and%20Calendar%202

022.pdf 

For absentee ballot request and sample ballots, see https://putnamcountytn.gov/election-commission . 

 

WHAT IS TRUE? 
by Sandra Jordan 

 

I recently came across a Facebook post 

quoting former California Judge Keith M. 

Alber, 85, who said he saved a page from his 

political science textbook from 1954 that 

described how best to overthrow a democracy.  

See insert at right.  This reflects some of the 

fears I have about actions coming from the 

right.  But wait!  I know the individual who 

posted it is a conservative.  So they fear these 

same actions coming from the left!  How does 

one resolve such a dilemma? 

In my effort to do so, I found an online 

article from the Arkansas Democrat Gazette 

referring to this very same textbook page 

decrying politicians and government officials 

who are more devoted to maintaining power 

for themselves and their party than in solving 

problems for the country.  A Democrat in 

Arkansas must be rare from what I’ve heard 

about Arkansas.  However they must exist.  

https://putnamcountytn.gov/sites/default/files/downloadable/Candidate%20Guide%20and%20Calendar%202022.pdf
https://putnamcountytn.gov/sites/default/files/downloadable/Candidate%20Guide%20and%20Calendar%202022.pdf
https://putnamcountytn.gov/election-commission
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The author recommends adding another strategy that hastens democracy’s decline, “Normalize outright 

falsehoods designed to benefit one party's selfish ambitions.”  This is a tactic that I would claim the GOP uses.  

On the subject of a single party's obsession with gaining sole control over our nation, included is a quote from 

an exiled Chinese citizen:  “In China there is only the party's guidance, state-controlled media and people who 

have been brainwashed by the media."
(1)

 

I then discovered an excerpt from KROC, an American news/talk radio station located in Rochester, 

Minnesota, claiming that the decline of America is at the hands of the Left-wing “Progressives,” and the 

Democrat Party.  The passages above were cited to explain why Americans are losing confidence in our 

government.  Included in the piece were comments extolling the Chinese education system for teaching unity 

and national pride and criticizing teaching diversity and acceptance to American students, though this is 

described as lowering standards so minority students can succeed.  Personally, I think that the number one 

priority for educators is to teach the truth regardless of how it might reflect negatively on our history.
(2)

 

But what is the truth?  How can Putin claim to be fighting Nazism in Ukraine when I think Putin is the 

Nazi?  The image below
(3)

 illustrates how one might erroneously determine the truth based on one’s 

perspective.  From one perspective it looks like a circle, from another it looks like a square, and from yet 

another it looks like a triangle.  Only when you view it directly do you see that it’s some kind of weird cylinder 

flattened on one end to a straight edge, which I couldn’t even find a name for. 

Ultimately, we are left with doing the best we can.  It is difficult to escape one’s perspective.  But if we all 

recognize that we still need to make the effort, we’re more likely to reconcile our differences.  At heart, we may 

agree on more than we think. 

 
(1)

Masterson, M. (2022, January 30). Opinion: Masterson online: We were warned. Arkansas Online. Arkansas 

Democrat Gazette. Retrieved February 25, 2022, from https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2022/jan/30/we-

were-warned/ 
(2)

Ostrom, T. (2021, December 5). (opinion)America's deliberate destruction by leftist progressives. News Talk 

1340 KROC-AM. Retrieved February 25, 2022, from https://krocnews.com/opinionamericas-deliberate-

destruction-by-leftist-progressives/ 
(3)

https://imgur.com/gallery/1zZ6VSe 
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